Ganymede is about to enter the Valo system, several days behind the arrival of the object.
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CNS_Lt_Smith says:
::In his office finishing up some last minute reports::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::in TL heading to the Bridge::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Taking a walk around the ship::
Host SMTech13 says:
Action: Alarms at science and tactical begin to sound as sensor readings become available
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
::Sitting on the bridge of the U.S.S. Ganymede, he looks over his sensor scans and wonders what exactly he's doing on the bridge. His work can often be done with ease from Stellar Cartography...and were it not for Lieutenant Eiluj's absence, he would be there now::
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::sitting almost sideways, a fist supporting his head, in the command chair::
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
XO: Sir...I'm picking something up...::Begins to review the sensor data::
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::starts at the noise and sits upright::  SO/CTO: Report!
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Looks at his station as the alarms begin to go off. Tries to localize where the trouble is.::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::the TL stops and she exits, she walks over to her station and relieves whoever was manning the station before her.::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Leaving CEO office, entering ME. Crosses to Big Table and checks over ship's vitals. ::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: The object has just entered orbit around Valo II.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
::He leaves his main office and walks over to Amanda with a PADD:: Amanda: Could you please send this request to Lieutenant Alezka whenever you are free?
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
::He brings up a sensor display and overlaps it with his current scans. Opening up his second smaller console, he reads the scan data quickly::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Walks down a corridor, nodding to passing crew::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
<Amanda>CNS: Sure Chris I will have it sent to his Quarters.
EO_Lt_Lai says:
::On the Bridge, hoping to act as a reliable conduit of information down to Main Engineering::
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
XO: Sir, it appears as if the object is projecting an energy emission towards Valo II. I am having difficulty localizing the energy field, or identifying it's exact source...continuing scans...
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Begins to prep his teams as he gets the racket from his station to subside.::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
::Smiles:: Amanda: Thanks Amanda I owe you.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Walks up to the ME doors, and enters::
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
::He glances over at Lieutenant Lai with slight concern on his face and then turns back to his displays, hoping that he may be successful in identifying the foreign energy source::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
<Amanda> CNS: What's new? ::She smiles and gets up and leaves to deliver the PADD::
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
SO: Any idea what it is doing?
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
OPS: What information do we have on Valo II?
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
::He smiles and leaves his office. He walks down the corridors looking around. He stops not sure where he should go.. so he enters a Turbo Lift and orders it to the Bridge::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Walks up behind the CEO:: CEO: how are things down here ::Looks around::
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
XO: The energy seems to be a polarized beam - similar to the scanner we detected earlier. It appears to be reacting with the planets atmosphere sir...intentions are unknown at this time.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
XO:  Checking, Sir.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
CO: Captain? I'm sorry, sir, I didn't see you enter ME. We're holding our own down here.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
::The Turbo Lift stops and he exits it onto the Bridge. He looks around sensing some tension, he moves to his chair and takes a seat::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
CO: Have you had a chance to read my last report yet?
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
::He continues to read off the data, and review charts - doing his best to summarize the vast amount of data his scans are revealing:: XO: Sir...ummm...it appears to be a 10 Kilometre beam, ionizing the atmosphere. If this continues, it could physically alter the make-up of the upper atmosphere...or worse...sir...
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CEO: I skimmed over it, just thought I would come and take a look for myself
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
::He looks at his console, making sure that Sickbay is at full ready in case something goes wrong::
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
SO/EO: We need to neutralize that scan, that planet doesn't have shields to put up to protect them against the scans.
EO_Lt_Lai says:
::Brings up the most recent diagnostic performed, and pours over it, before twisting in place to listen to the XO::
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CTO: Have you been able to determine any weaknesses in the objects structure, some way we could disable it?
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
CO: Of course, captain. :: smiles::  We're looking forward to dropping down to a lower warp, any time now. I hope you approve the R&R request I put in?
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: Still working on that. So far no success.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Continues to look around:: CEO: I will see what I can do, no promises, maybe after this, we can all take a few days off
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
XO:  The Valo System has 3 Class M  planets.  They were mainly settled by the Bajorans during the Cardassian occupation.  Valo II has 1.4 million inhabitants.
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
*CO*: Captain we've caught up with the object, it is performing scans on the planet.  Unfortunately the scans are causing massive damage to the planet itself.  A method to neutralize the scans is in the works.
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
OPS: Thank you commander.
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
XO: Sir...I'm detecting seismic activity on the surface, localized near the energy beam. ::Thinks:: We could disrupt the beam with the Ganymede...use our deflector to absorb the energy and project it away from the planet...
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::nods::
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CTO: Acknowledged, keep on it, we may have to use force.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
*XO*: I see.. I will be there shortly.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
::He listens to everything that is going on:: XO: Looks like I have missed a lot Commander.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: Understood, Commander.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
CO: Of course, sir. I understand.
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
SO: Let's do it.
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
FCO: Mr. Krash slow to 1/4 impulse and manoeuvre us between the planet and the object.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CEO: I better get to the bridge, keep me up to date ::Heads out::
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
<FCO_Krash>  Aye sir.  ::slows the ship to 1/4 impulse and manoeuvres into the scan path::
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
::Nods and looks over towards Lai quickly:: EO: Lieutenant...sir...we may be shunting a massive amount of energy through the deflectors...do you think you can keep us from overloading the dish?
EO_Lt_Lai says:
XO/SO: Sir, if we get in the way of that ionizing beam, our hull would be put under a great amount of stress, most likely... and our deflector might blow...
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CNS: And this has only been in the last 10 minutes, think what you'd miss on a whole shift.  ::grins::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
CO: Will do, captain. I'll keep you posted if anything changes. :: Walks Captain to the TL. ::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
::Smiles:: XO: I could only imagine.
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
EO: Well...you're here to make sure it doesn't.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Walks beside the CEO:: CEO: keep up the good work Lt, ::nods and enters the TL::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: Shall I try to use shields and tractor beams in tandem to see if we might be able to reflect the beam back at the object?
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
EO: Seriously, how bad will it get?
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
::Looks between the Executive Officer and Dandin:: XO/EO: I believe the risks are worth saving that planet...wouldn't you agree?
EO_Lt_Lai says:
::Nods:: XO: Understood, Sir, but there is still the problem of the stress on the hull. If it can crack a planet, we'd be shishkabob.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
XO: I agree with Lieutenant Lai Commander, we must save the planet but not severly damage ourselves in the process.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
Computer: Bridge
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CTO: Will that work, or are we shooting in the dark here?
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
::Nods:: All: Well if we can't use ourselves to deflect that beam...we have to find something to stop it...and every second we spend debating it...the worse the situation down there gets...
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
FCO: Mr. Krash, hold position.
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
<FCO_Krash>: Aye sir.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
Eng_Crew: Ok, folks. let's try to keep it together a little bit longer. It looks like we may have arrived so we'll have some time for some quick maintenance. We'll need to be ready to go at another moment's notice.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::As the TL stops, steps off the bridge and looks around at everyone working:: XO: Report Commander
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
::He glances up at Matisse enters the bridge and he nods to her. At the same time, Alezka begins to compile the information into a report, and hopes that he can start to make sense of it::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Looks at the science readout of the beam.:: XO: More than likely a shot in the dark, Commander. That beam is at least 10 times as strong as the last one we encountered.
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::sighs and shakes his head::  CO: The planet's destabilizing, and the only viable option, which isn't viable at all, is to use us to interfere in the beams path.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Nods the SO::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
::He notices the Captain enter, he moves his console in front of him and looks over the scans on it::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::she rubs her eyes as she feels a tension headache coming on after getting yet another run around from the Cardassians about the unknown vessel::
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
::Suddenly gets and idea and begins to run scans of the area::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Moves to sit in her chair:: XO: what are the risks involved
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
OPS: Have you been able to contact anyone on the planet?
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::gets up, glad to relieve the position and rubs his temples::  CO: In over our heads if you ask me Captain.  We're looking at serious damage if not utter annihilation in that beams path.  It's too strong to overload or reverse it by force, and we've been unable to locate an offensive exploitation either.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
CPO_Higgins: Keep everything in one piece, I'm going to the bridge.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Goes to TL ::   TL: Bridge.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
::He listens at the exchange between the CO and XO::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  Still trying, so far no one has answered my hails.
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
::Looks at his scans of the Valo system and gets an odd reading. Re-doing the scans, he gets the same results:: EO: Dan...Lieutenant Lai...I seem to be having trouble scanning the 3rd moon of Valo I...could you possibly check to ensure that the port sensor arrays are operating properly?
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO: We can't risk that ship, can we move anything else in its path?
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  However, the Cardassians are still saying that they know nothing about this vessel.
Host SMTech13 says:
Action: CNS begins to sense an intelligence
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::turns to Science::  SO: Is there an asteroid field in this system, or debris?
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
OPS: Figures, keep trying, inform Starfleet of what’s happening,
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::cringes and inwardly curses himself for getting flustered and forgetting procedures::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
::His eyes lower a little as he tries to get a better reading:: CO: Captain.. I seem to be sensing.. an intelligence of some sort.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  Already done.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CNS: where?
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
XO: Checking. ::He reviews his earlier scans of the Valo System and sighs slightly:: XO: Nothing sir, no nebulas, asteroid fields, comets or any other 'movable' stellar bodies...sir...
EO_Lt_Lai says:
::Nods:: SO: Will do. ::Accesses the sensor pallet, and tries simple diagnostic run through it:: SO: It seems to be working fine... there might be something interfering elsewhere.
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CO: Nothing on sensors Captain, it's just us, and it.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
::He tries to isolate the intelligence but cannot:: CO: I am not exactly sure Captain.. I just am getting a sense of.. completion.
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
::Nods to Dandin with a slight smile:: XO: Sir...it appears that I am having difficulty scanning the 3rd moon of Valo I...sir...
Host SMTech13 says:
Action : Tactical scans reveal that  the Ionized atmosphere is transforming to something similar to hydrogen Sulphide
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO: If we attacked it, does it have any defensives?
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
::Exits TL, crosses to Eng console. ::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CNS: Completion? can you try and communicate with it
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CO: I don't believe so ma'am, none that are visible anyhow.  ::looks to Tactical for the answer::
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
::Over-hears the conversation between Smith and the Captain and doesn't like the sound of this 'completion' business::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
EO: Anything interesting, Lt?
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
CO: I will try Captain but I am not sure if I can.. I am not exactly sure what it is. ::He closes his eyes and tries to see if he can speak to the intelligence telepathically::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CO/XO: Atmospheric scans of the target area detect increasing amounts Hydrogen sulphide analogs.
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CTO: Have we been able to get any tactical readouts on the ship?
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
::He opens his eyes:: CO: I cannot communicate with it Captain but... I do sense hostility.
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
::Wonders why he is unable to scan the 3rd moon, and looks over the composition - something he can't even begin to identify. Curious - he begins to check the Starfleet database for references of Valo 1c::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: The only thing I got was when the increase in beam strength occurred, but other than that I'm still working on it.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
SO: what is the status of life on the planet?
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::Shrugs, feeling defeated::  CO: That thing's a black box Captain.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO: Lets give it a few warning shots, if nothing happens, take a few shots at the object itself
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: The only other thing is it's size and mass, and that it is unknown to any compositions on record.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
::He looks over at the sensors on his console.. as he tries to get more from the intelligence::
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
::Changes his focus quickly to the display he has open and begins reading off data on his screen:: CO: It appears the hydrogen sulphides in the atmosphere are beginning to effect the planets natural environment and Bajoran population. If this continues we could see a massive loss of life within days...
EO_Lt_Lai says:
CEO: We've encountered the object - it seems to be blasting the planet with an atmosphere-changing beam. We need to stop it, without throwing ourselves into it.
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::mutters to himself::  I feel like I'm sticking a spanner into a plasma conduit to see if it's live.  
Host SMTech13 says:
Action: Scans predict beam will totally change the atmosphere in 15 hrs
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CTO: Target above the object's....well above the object.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
SO: Who were there before the bajorans?
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Shudders at the thought of the damage to the atmosphere.:: XO/CO: To think that that atmosphere is heating up and beginning to smell like rotten eggs.
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
CO: I don't have anything on file, minus natural flora and fauna...ma'am...
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Targets as instructed and prepares to fire an alpha strike of phaser and scatter pack torpedoes.::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
SO: Fauna?
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::nods to the Captain that tactical is ready::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
EO: Carry on, Lt. I just needed a quick break from the warp engines.
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
::Speaks up, a little louder so everyone can hear him:: ALL: At the current rate of reaction, the atmosphere of Valo II will be completely altered within 15 hours...predictions show an entire loss of life...
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CTO: Fire
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
CO: Animals ma'am...native plants and animals...
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
::He hears Alezka and thinks "Great we better do something"::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: Coordinates locked ready to fire on your command.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
EO: "throw ourselves into it?" Perhaps I shouldn't ask.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: Aye Commander firing now. :: Fires the alpha-strike.::
Host SMTech13 says:
Action: Sensors detect no change in the beam or the object
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
::He watches the beam on the view screen:: Self: Please don't fire back.
EO_Lt_Lai says:
::Nods:: CEO: They were talked out of it, Sir. Want to take over here? :: Motions to the Engineering station::
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
::He continues the monitor the situation on the planet, while keeping a portion of his scans on the unidentified object in orbit, and the unusual situation with Valo I C::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: No effect. Should I prepare something with a bigger kick?
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO: how big is the beam?
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::tensed up from the exchange::  CTO: I don't know that we have much alternative, but I don't like this poke and see what it does.
Host SMTech13 says:
Action: OPS begins to get scattered audio of distress calls from the planet
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CO: Captain, it's your call, more power?
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
EO: No, no. I'll pitch in at Eng_2 but I'll leave if we need to jump back to warp.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Targets dead centre of where the beam is coming from and fires a burst of torpedoes.:: XO: Firing now.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Hears the distress calls and closes her eyes:: XO: Give it one more shot
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::she gets several scattered distress calls from the planet::   CO:  I'm getting several scattered distress calls from the planet.
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CO: The beam is 1km wide, it's cutting a swath across the entire planet.
Host SMTech13 says:
Action; Almost instantly, a beam lashes out from the Object and disables the Ganymede’s Phaser emitter and creates several overloads
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
::Feels the Ganymede shake:: Self: Great I knew it!
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
::He watches as several of his sensor pallets go offline as an overload tears through the Ganymede systems and he curses to himself lightly, trying to reroute sensors frantically::
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::blinks at the reaction::  All: Well...I suppose it could have been worse.  ::keeps the "I told you so" to himself::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Scans Eng_2 console for damage reports. ::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Holds on to the CNS's arm:: CNS: I guess we got its attention..
EO_Lt_Lai says:
:: Furrows his brow as he holds onto the console for stability, seeing the new readout of newly damaged systems and areas::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Feels the shaking of the ship.:: XO: Phaser’s are out for a while. Overloads to the system.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
::Looks over at the CO:: CO: Yes and I am not sure if that is a good idea.. it seems to be more powerful then we are weapon wise.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
OPS: Damage report
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::nods::  CTO: Let's stop poking it for a while.
Host SMTech13 says:
Action: CNS. Lets out a yell and grabs his head
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: I concur, Commander.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
::Screams and grabs his head::
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
::He goes to make a report to Commander Ashworth and then hears a loud, unexpected scream and looks over towards Smith quickly::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CNS: What is it Lt..
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::turns in shock to the CNS::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Looks over at the CNS. ::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
CO: Captain, there are several overloaded relays in the primary EPS system.
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
::He lifts his hands off the console and stands slowly, looking down towards the command area near the counsellor, wondering what is going on::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
CO: I'll dispatch repair crews right now, sir.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
::Tries to calm down:: CO: To..... many...... voices..... ::Tries to concentrate them::
EO_Lt_Lai says:
::Looks at the Counsellor, wondering what's going on. He tries to sense anything, but can't seem to::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Nods to all that are talking and moves back to Chris:: CNS: You can do it Lt..
Host SMTech13 says:
Action: EO begins to feel some of what the CNS is experiencing
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
::Closes eyes trying to concentrate everything.. into a more organized fashion::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO: I'm out of ideas, how about you?
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::watches unable to do anything to help::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
PO_Jones: Take a team and repair the primary EPS system, stat.
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
::Actives a series of internal scanners, hoping to identify what might be happening to the ship's counsellor - praying for an answer::
EO_Lt_Lai says:
::Concentrates harder, and hears something in the back of his mind. Suddenly, like a dam breaking, a  flood of voices and messages hit him...hard. He falls to the ground:: All: Arrrrgggg! ::Covers his ears::
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::chuckles::  CO: I was out long before you were Captain.  There isn't even enough time to effect an evacuation.  Communication with it is the only hope.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Looks over at EO. ::  Computer: Route primary bridge Eng functions to Eng_2.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Holds on to the CNS's hand:: CNS: Common Chris, what are you getting... XO: We have to find something, we can't just watch
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
XO: Sir...::An idea hits him and he speaks up...:: Sir...I think I have a solution...
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::frustrated::  CO: I'm fully aware of that Captain!  ::snaps::  
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::before he can apologize, his attention is averted by the SO::
Host SMTech13 says:
Action: CNS: stands wide eyed and goes quiet and then is just gone
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
SO: What is it Lt?
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
::He downloads the sensors data onto a PADD and looks over at Lai quickly and then averts his eyes before standing and moving over towards the XO - holding out the PADD::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Looks around:: SO: where did he go?
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Turns and checks on EO. ::  EO: Are you ok?
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
XO: I can disrupt the beam from the surface and possibly create a chain reaction which would revert the planets atmosphere to a liveable state...and disrupt the vessel...sir...::He doesn't notice the missing counsellor at first::
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::grabs for the PADD but misses as it clatters to the floor, distracted by the disappearing Counsellor::  I knew we shouldn't have poked it.
EO_Lt_Lai says:
::Closes his eyes tightly, as he tires to focus on the spoken voice near him:: CEO: N...no.
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::picks up the PADD again, shaking his head to clear his thoughts and listens to the SO::
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
SO: And how would you accomplish this Lt?
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO: I heard that...what would you have done different?
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
*MO*: We need a doctor on the bridge right away.
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CO: Chalk it up to frustrated sarcasm, this isn't the time nor place.  And for the record I have no idea what I would have done, I'm new at this remember?  ::the snapping tone returns and his eyes narrow a bit::
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
::He pulls out a tricorder and begins scans of the area, however focuses on his report:: XO/CO: An overloaded pulse reactor...an objected listed in the database. The energy release could destabilize the polarized beam...
Host SMTech13 says:
Action: Unknown to the crew, Lt Smith finds himself onboard what he suspects is the Object
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO: Are you done Cmdr?
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
EO: Do you know where you are, Lt?
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::doesn't know what to think of the current situation::
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::turns his attention back to the SO, wishing the Captain would drop it::
Host SMTech13 says:
Action: CNS can see a long almost silver in colour corridor with no apparent doors or decorations.
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
::Turns the tricorder around and hands it to the Captain:: CO: Lieutenant Smith is gone sir...likely abducted - all the more reason for me to disrupt that beam and hopefully disable the vessel...
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
SO: what are the risks?
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CO: Yes quite...and I apologize.  The pressure is getting to me.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@::He looks around and notices the silver corridor. He moves to it.. slowly:: Self: Ok.. now where am I?
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
SO: You didn't finish, from what I recall about overloading reactors, the resultant explosion is rather large.  How would you clear it in time?
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO: We will discuss this later Cmdr ::Continues to look at the SO::
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
CO: A small area of the planet may be damaged from the subsequent blast...but worth it to save millions of lives...I can do it Captain...
EO_Lt_Lai says:
:: He notices the CEO's voice is louder than before - the voices are receding:: CEO: The...bridge. Deck one. U.S.S. Ganymede. Sir. ::Tries to stand up, bracing against a console::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: MO_Doc enters the bridge. ::   MO_Doc: Please examine Lt Lai.
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::sighs and closes his eyes tightly..."isn't that what I said in the first place..."::
Host SMTech13 says:
@Action: A bright light projects from the ceiling and envelopes the CNS, He can feel no pain  or sensations
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@::He stands there, feeling nothing:: Self: What the heck?
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
SO: Then processed, use all the resources at hand
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
EO: Take it easy, Lt.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
<MO_Doc>:  :: Scans EO with tricorder. ::
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
::Nods and heads toward the turbolift doors:: CO: Permission to leave the bridge, Captain?
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::sits down obviously outmanoeuvred, more by dismissal than anything else::
EO_Lt_Lai says:
::Leans heavily against the bulkhead, his hands massaging his temples::
Host SMTech13 says:
@Action: The light ceases and a second later what appears to be a male human forms in front of him
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
::Glances over at Lai and then Lieutenant Mashev quickly, considering his options:: CO: I could use the assistance of Chief Mashev, ma'am...
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@::He looks at the male appear in front of him:: Man: Hello I am Chris Smith.. and you are?
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
SO: Permission granted, can the XO help you out in any way?
Host SMTech13 says:
@CNS: I am Dotua, I must complete my program
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
CO: I'll need someone with technical expertise...ma'am...::He stands near the door, sort of anxious to go, and then glances at Lai, and notices his state, feeling very sad suddenly::
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::his emotions getting the better of him at the moment, thinks to himself, "trying to get rid of the trouble child huh?"::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
<MO_Doc>: He'll be fine. There's some slight trauma but nothing damaging. I can give something for the pain?
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@Dotura: Program? What program?
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
SO: On my way.   EO: Let me know if you need a rest, ok?
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
SO: Take who every you need Lt.  XO: Can you find out how much time we have
EO_Lt_Lai says:
::Nods:: CEO: I'll be fine. Thank you.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Crosses to TL with SO. ::
Host SMTech13 says:
@CNS: It is what I am, It is my purpose I believe you would say
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CO: Aye sir.  ::business like, heads over to the Science console and begins running some scenarios through the computer to get an estimate::
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
::Nods to Lieutenant Mash'ev and Captain Matisse and heads into the lift quickly, ordering it to take him to the nearest transporter room::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@Doutra: I see.. and your purpose is to change this planet?
Host SMTech13 says:
Action: More reports from the surface tell of great loss of life as the beam crosses a populated area
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
CEO: Lieutenant...we will need to replicate the reactor, and then beam to the surface. I should be able to activate it from there...sir...
Host SMTech13 says:
@CNS: I prepare for the home coming
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CO: There are 14 hours remaining.  The beam just passed through a populated area.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
SO: Do you have the specs with you?
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  I'm getting more reports that the beam is crossing over the more populated areas causing massive loss of life.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO: what are the casualties? OPS: Are they evacuating at less?
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
::Hands a PADD over towards Mash'ev and heads out of the lifts, crossing over to a large room near the transporter room - a storage facility::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@Dotura: Home coming? Of who your people.. the people who created you.. who are they?
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Feels sadness for all the lives that will be lost before this is solved.::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  They aretrying but the beam is too fast for them.
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CO: Nearly total.  Exact numbers are conflicting, but it is several thousand at least.
Host SMTech13 says:
@CNS: They are the ones, I was created to complete the task
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@Dotura: Then why am I here? ::He looks at the male::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Covers her eyes and feels useless:: OPS: are there any other ships coming to help?
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
::Moving over towards one of the replicates, he begins to order the computer to replicate the reactor for him while he moves over and begins to place engineering equipment into a small pack::
EO_Lt_Lai says:
::Shakes his head, leaving him slightly dizzy but a lot more...sane. He returns control to the Engineering station, and begins to monitor the object once more, and the beam, hoping to find a weakness::
Host SMTech13 says:
@CNS: I was curious, Why do you attempt to stop the home coming?
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
Self: This will work...I know it will...but at what cost?
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  The nearest ship is several light-years away.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
SO: This is pretty amazing. How did you find it?
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@Dotura; Because innocent people will be killed if you continue this.
Host SMTech13 says:
@CNS: I must complete my program, the planet must be made ready
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
::He glances over at Mash'ev and smiles:: CEO: A little bit of luck I suppose...
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